Global Pathways Housing Process:
Start Fall Semester

1 Semester
- Fall Semester: Required Term
- Spring Semester: New fall start GP Application is for Academic year
- Matriculate: Optional - Reapplication for Fall/Spring once arrived, Once students reapply they are locked in.
- Next Summer: Required Term
- Next Academic Year: Optional

2 Semesters
- Fall Semester: Required Term
- Spring Semester: New fall start GP Application is for Academic year
- Matriculate: Optional - Reapplication for Fall/Spring once arrived, Once students reapply they are locked in.
- Next Summer: Required Term
- Next Academic Year: Optional

3 Semesters
- Fall Semester: Required Term
- Spring Semester: New fall start GP Application is for Academic year
- Summer: Optional - Reapplication for Fall/Spring once arrived, Once students reapply they are locked in.
- Matriculate: Required Term
- Next Academic Year: Optional
Global Pathways Housing Process:
Start Spring Semester

1 Semester
Spring Semester
• Required Term
• New spring start GP Application is for Spring and Summer
• Optional - Reapplication for Fall/Spring once arrived, Once students reapply they are locked in.

Matriculate

Summer
• Required Term

Next Academic Year
• Optional

2 Semesters
Spring Semester
• Required Term
• New spring start GP Application is for Spring and Summer
• Optional - Reapplication for Fall/Spring once arrived, Once students reapply they are locked in.

Summer
• Required Term

Matriculate

Next Academic Year
• Optional

3 Semesters
Spring Semester
• Required Term
• New spring start GP Application is for Spring and Summer
• Reapplication for Fall/Spring once arrived, Once students reapply they are locked in.

Summer
• Required Term

Fall Semester
• Required Term
• 3 Semester GP require a 3rd session

Matriculate

Spring Semester
• Required based upon Academic Year Contract
• Optional - Sign up for Summer, Cancel until May 1
Global Pathways Housing Process:
Start Summer Semester

1 Semester

- Summer
  - Required Term
  - New summer start GP Application is for Summer and Academic year.
  - Starts Summer 1
  - Matriculate
  - Fall Semester
    - Required Term
    - Optional - Reapplication for Fall/Spring once arrived, Once students reapply they are locked in.
  - Spring Semester
    - Required Term
    - Optional - Sign up for Summer, Cancel until May 1
  - Next Summer

2 Semesters

- Summer
  - Required Term
  - New summer start GP Application is for Summer and Academic year.
  - Starts Summer 1
  - Fall Semester
    - Required Term
    - Optional - Reapplication for Fall/Spring once arrived, Once students reapply they are locked in.
  - Matriculate
  - Spring Semester
    - Required Term
    - Optional - Sign up for Summer, Cancel until May 1
  - Next Summer

3 Semesters

- Summer
  - Required Term
  - New summer start GP Application is for Summer and Academic year.
  - Starts Summer 1
  - Fall Semester
    - Required Term
    - Optional - Reapplication for Fall/Spring once arrived, Once students reapply they are locked in.
  - Spring Semester
    - Required Term
    - Optional - Sign up for Summer, Cancel until May 1
  - Matriculate
  - Next Summer

Global Pathways Housing Process:
Start Summer Semester